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Parallel Session 4 
Thursday, 22 November 2012 
13.40-14.10 
Room:F207 
PARALLEL SESSION 
USING MODIFIED RUMMY GAME METHOD TO IMPROVE STUDENTS' LEARNING 
ACTIVITIES AND ENGUSH DIALOG SKILL IN THE STATE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
3 SALATIGA GRADE XI NATURAL SCIENCE 2 EVEN SEMESTER YEAR 2011/2012 
Supriyanto 
Abstract 
This classroom action research was aimed at improving students' learning activities and students' English 
dialog skill in the state senior high school 3 Salatiga grade XI natural science 2 even semester year 
2011/2012. 
The research was carried out in the state senior high school 3 Salatiga from January to June 2012. The 
subject of the research was 38 students of grade XI natural science 2 consisting of 29 female and 9 male 
students. While the objects of research were modified rummy game method, students' learning activities and 
students' English dialog skill. 
This action research was conducted in two cycles. Each consisted of planning, acting, observing, and 
reflecting. In the first cycle, the researcher implemented modified rummy game method with big groups and 
ready made cards while in the second cycle, the researcher applied modified rummy game method with 
small groups and student designed cards. To collect the data the researcher gave questioner and performance 
test before the first cycle, after the first cycle, and after the second cycle. Analyzing data was done by 
descriptive comparative namely by comparing scores in the previous condition with those of the first cycle 
and the second cycle. 
The research fmdings, in which modified rummy game method with big groups and ready made cards was 
applied in the first cycle and modified rummy game method with small groups and student designed cards 
was implemented in the second cycle, revealed that there was significant improvement of average score 
percentage in students'learning activities namely 10.6% from 56.8% in the previous condition to 67.4% in 
the first cycle, and 3.2% from 67.4% in the first cycle to 70.6% in the second cycle. Besides, there was also 
significant improvement of average score in students' English dialog skill namely 3.9 from 72.7 in the 
previous condition to 76.6 in the first cycle, and 1.9 from 76.6 in the first cycle to 78.5 in the second cycle. 
Hence, hypothesis stating that using modified rummy game method was able to improve students' learning 
activities and English dialog skill in the state senior high school3 Salatiga grade XI natural science 2 even 
semester year 201112012 proved right Furthermore, it was suggested that the teachers should use modified 
rummy game in teaching English dialog and the state senior high school3 Salatiga should provide facilities 
needed for applying modified rmmuy game method. 
Parallel Session 4 
Thursday, 22 November 2012 
13.40-14.10 
Room:F208 
USING STANDARDS TO PROMOTE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR 
TEACHERS 
Leonardi Lucky Kurniawan 
Abstract 
English is the primary language of international communication and there is a growing need for professional 
teachers ofEFL. Research shows above all that a good teacher, manager oflearning, is what is needed. The 
outcome of the teaching of · depends to a great extent on teachers, and thereby making teacher 
consisting of various processes of ongoing growth. 
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PARALLEL SSSSION
The DaDer reports on the findings ofa study involving high school teachers in Surabaya nd the neighboring
ilffi. Th;ffi;Jlustrates th-e EFLtea"h..r'p"r""ption oftheir needs forprofessional dev-.eloPment, what
thly seek in irofessional Development Programs and the challenges that they el"9"it"l *P,"lt-l:i:!i9
career. The main purpose ofthe paper is to Propose the use ofstandards.as strategle: tt h:tp lt t t":,:TTli
Indonesia promoie their personil and professional developmenl and improve instructlonal pracllces anq
outcomes.
Parallel Session 4
Thursday, 22 November 2012
r3.40-14.I0
Room: Fi05
VOCABULARY LEARNING STRATEGIES USED BY ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
STUDENTS AT SATYA WACANA CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY, SALATIGA
Devi Irnasari & Febria Vinka Kristie
Abscract
This paper r€ports on vocabulary leaming strategies of EFl.leamers in English DuPtEa! - 11"
orJ"io-t, oirti, .tudy were four groups frim different academic years: 20 | t, 2010, 2009, and 2008. The
ffij6.trcLil;;;;lo ttuo"nrt;?s ri-oles, and 2l males and theira.se^gc"q fr .t, t8-T 1? vlT lll^
The instument for data collection was a questionaire adapted from Wei (2007) using Lke scale wrth five
options: always, often, sometimes, rarely, and never' The 9t9.*.* 'nalyzed usmgjv croson Excer
oioer"_. T't e h;ding shows that guessing meaning strategy isthe highest rate among the otier (mean: J, /,,
;;i;;;"-e-;; itth" to*"ri1nr"uo-= 2,6). The report ends with some recomrnenclation f r teaching
vocabulary to leamers ofEnglish at a university level '
Parallel Session 4
Thursday, 22 November 2012
13.40-14.10
Room: F306
STUDENTS'RESEARCHINSTRUMENTINCONDUCTINGLANGUAGERESEARCH
ATENGLISHDEPARTMENT STUDENTS OF FKIP UNTIRTA
YUOI lulnarcl
Abstract
Insfument is one ofresearch component o collect data. Good instruments, at least, has two reqlirements;
valid and reliable. valid means it measures what should be measured and reliability tonds to stability ofan
instrument.
in condu"thg a research, surely, students use instruments however, it still be found that iDstrunent is not
uoorooaut" rE. r," or her research, such as invalid and unreliable instruments. Thus, ifan instrument is not
r'a[i,t in,t."tiaUf., tt e datawill be bias. Finally, the result ofthe researchis doubtable'
ttris researcl is tended to analyze (1) how islhe validity and the reliability of student research instrument?
And (2) do they make good instrument for conducting their research .-
fn1,"r"-"t ."tt od ii qualitative method. The reseircherwill describe briofly those phenomenon based on
the data taken fiom students' research paper report Ten students research paper will be as subjects of this
researcn.
Based on the result ofthe research it can be remarkecl: (l) students' instruments have lack ofreliability and
"Aiaity. 
i"n'",t a*ts do not do trying out the instruments. (2) Students researchinstrument still has some
weaknesses as some do not make instninents but only take ftom English exercises text books
